
    
DR DOCTOR WHO dalek 70s DAVROS PROP replica 

Item # 2162847268 

Collectables:Science Fiction:Dr. Who:Other

 

DVD, Film & TV:Memorabilia: Other:Props and Wardrobe:Props

 

Bidding is closed for this item.  

smilv_uk (392)  is the winner.  
Pay using PayPal, money order/cashiers check, personal check, other online payment services, or see item 

description for payment methods accepted. 

    

Payment Details 

Item price GBP 510.00*
*Not including any shipping charges 

 

Buyer: smilv_uk, If you're not sure how much to pay, you 
can request the total from the seller.    

Seller: hammondagogo, you may create and send an 
invoice to the buyer. 

 

Payment Instructions 
[ No instructions. ] 

  

   (to seller) 

 

   (to bidder) 

 

If you are the 
seller or a high 
bidder - now 
what?

 

  

Current bid GBP 510.00 (approx. US $817.68 )   Starting bid GBP 1.00 (approx. US $1.60 ) 
Quantity 1

 

# of bids 24   Bid history 
Time left Auction has ended.  Location trowbridge

 

Country/Region  United Kingdom /Bristol

 

Started Mar-02-03 13:58:56 PST

 

  Mail this auction to a friend

 

Ends Mar-09-03 13:58:56 PST  request a gift alert 

 

Seller 
(rating) hammondagogo (553)

View seller's feedback | view seller's other items | ask seller a question | Checkout summary

 

High bidder smilv_uk (392)

 

Payment PayPal, money order/cashiers 
check, personal check, other online 
payment services, or see item 
description for payment methods 
accepted.

 

PayPal: Fast, easy, secure payment. Learn More. 

 

Escrow Escrow is accepted if buyer pays 
fee. Learn more . 

Shipping Buyer pays for all shipping costs. 
Seller ships internationally 
(worldwide). 
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NO RESERVE.This is a STUNNING full size replica head prop of DAVROS, the evil creator of the Daleks. It's based on the 
original 1975 version as played by Michael Wisher, and the detail is awesome (the photos don't do it justice) The head is 
made from thick rubber latex, as the original was, padded with foam, and the back blue head support section allows the head 
to float, making it a fantastic display item (it could easily be adapted to become a wearable mask if desired). The base has a 
display screen with DAVROS written on it in the same seventies typography which appears a few times in the story, and 
there's also a button which when pressed, causes Davros's third eye to light up and pulse like the original.This is an 
opportunity to have Davros in your own livingroom and scare the s**t out of your mates!...BID IF YOU DARE!     

Free Counters powered by Andale!

  
Seller  
services  Checkout summary | Relist this item

 
Make a Second Chance Offer 

 
Description 

 

Click on a picture to enlarge 

Supersize Picture 

Supersize Picture 

Checkout

DR DOCTOR WHO dalek 70s DAVROS PROP replica  
Item # 2162847268  

smilv_uk (392)  is the winner.  
Pay using PayPal, money order/cashiers check, personal check, 

other online payment services, or see item description for payment 
methods accepted.    

  How Checkout Helps You 
Checkout lets you pay your seller quickly and 

easily.  

  1. View your payment total or ask 
your seller for more information.  

  2. Choose any payment method 
your seller specifies.  

  3. Access your Checkout 
Summary for payment details.  

  Learn more
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Payment Details  

Item price GBP 510.00*
*Not including any shipping charges 

  
Buyer: smilv_uk, If you're not sure how much to pay, you can 

request the total from the seller.    

Seller: hammondagogo, you may create and send an invoice to the 
buyer. 

 

*Note: Both buyer and seller are required to abide by payment terms listed. These terms 

can only be changed if both parties agree.

 
     

Announcements   |   Register   |   Safe Trading Tips   |   Policies   |   Feedback Forum   |   About eBay

   

Copyright © 1995-2003 eBay Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
Designated trademarks and brands are the property of their respective owners. 
Use of this Web site constitutes acceptance of the eBay User Agreement and Privacy Policy.
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